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Wilkowski
Ousted for
2nd Time

Budget Passed
By Congress
Hurst Reports Fall Term
Government Activities

Winter Term Rushees

Williams Lo Give
Address Today
By STAN STEINBORN

State News Capitol Reporter
Michigan's legislature met for

| Senate as that chamber voted not
to sent Senator-elect Anthony

j Wilkowski. because of a 1934 vote

.a „ futf Nfwt phiKellogg lifts!s Champion Steer "Shorty.
i through its routing and lengthy
organization with a brief fight

Senate Cave Wilkowski
Bad Deal. See Page 2.

rir Steer
wears in

jitelLobby
in the Republican mucus of
Tuesday apparently nut leaving
too many scars.
For Wilkowski it was the sec¬

ond time in as many legislative
sessions that he was refused lus

I seat after having been duly elect¬or employes
i*»r" Wednes-
advertised a

n steer in the

The pho
porter piel Other

jceived
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica </P>

— Costa Rica's spreading
warfare crackled at half a

dozen points over the coun¬

try Wednesday.
Mystery planes attacked four

towns, including this capital
( where President Joae Figure?* de- }
dared: "Wc don't scare with the

jsplattering* of bullets."
Addressing the people in a nat¬

ionwide broadcast, Figueres charg¬
ed that Gen. Anastasio Snmnza,
Nicaragua's strongman President,

he had in his (states and is now

throwing them into Costa Rica

"Is there going to be a photo¬
grapher at the game Saturday
night?"
Reporter answers, "Yes, I

presume so."
adding that

• rallies didsigns advertising
not accomplish

maintained between the >
Department and the Spbag stuffed full of favors found

j and he was refused a seat.
Wllkowakl, who made an im¬

passioned plea for his seating,

The vote, with the exception of
Perry Greene (R-Grand Rapids I,
was on straight party lines.
Meanwhile the House and Sen-

ganiztng completed in preparation

The Orientation Commission re¬
vived praise for "probably thi
lost successful orientation pro-
ram ever held by the college"
ist term. The President's Rerep-
on, tours of the campus, and the
irirnt.itif>n Mixer were citCM .».«

Spartans,

Shorty offers his
plenty of corn,

straw, and above

these rules. /
icago paid $16,
ir, the scconc

The turkeys were donated
the Michigan Turkey Imprr

Vise students begin au

for "Michigan Dream,
ave already done mucl
vhare. Book and lyric

MSC Student
Pays Fines for
Drunk Driving

odds with
wen years.

could he done I
! 10 cents admu
! Hurst asked
I vision of the i

I this term to ci
reapportionmer

charging
surprises,

Director Lewis Goff, assistant
professor of speech, has called it
a combination of Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers" and "Okla¬
homa!" with the story of "Peer
Gynt"

Whim Urged
Don Hoots
»l Storm Coats

ntatively
mmeter "The Organizations Bureau

probably made the greatest pro-
, grcss of any mdividual depart¬
ment last term." Hurst stated He
noted as examples of the bureau's
work the publication of an up-to-
date list of campus organizations
and officers, the formation of the
Student Organisations Planning

La Cruz, only 10 mile* Iror

A lone fighter, described by th
Civil Guard as "Venezuelan plan

disputes of the
I over Williams

Smith said that names
chosen to represent «>th<
schools have already a
his headquarters.
This year's queen

crowned Feb S during ti
It is the first time MSC

j the event. Both of the
| contests were held at J
1 tern University.
| This year's J-Hop
I broadcast coast-to-coti
i major radio network,
to Smith He said the n

night's low of
• high of 38.
northwest at

r hour. vokrd his driver's license for 90

According to the East Lansing
police report, Loughlin's car
•mashed into a vehicle driven by
Mr*. Ester Page, 31. 506 Charles
as she slowed for the traffic light
at the intersection of Grand Ri¬
ver and Haslett. ,

IxHighUn's car struck the Page
automobile in the left rear fend- 1

attack the I'm
vil rights in orr
ic emergency.

Coleman said his pi;
e "more honest" than
nor'* proposal, which

Before Gustavson spoke.

The eight
needed for
will »*• .odii

and eight coeds
dancing group*
1 from 7 to 9 JO

' "iifirmed
■ I ON iAt_ The Sti

' Wcdnoday

, would be used exclusively
roads designated US higti-

Bill Hurst, stu- jjuj-ficld ancj narrated by Davkl

Group Cite* Faculty Job Fear*dent gov,rnm«r«^prr^<1|tnt^M^
Blue Key. senior and junior
men's honorary.
If the MSC representative is

| crowned queen, MSC will gain
I permanent possession of the at¬
test trophy.

Student* to Meet
For Coffee Hour*
Old Col lose Hall -III spotlight

two collet hour, today.

Also present at the banquet;
were the Spartan Bell Ringers

, who played four selections under ■
the direction of Wendell Wcstcott. i
The invocation was given by.

Bruce Clothier, chairman of the
Agiicultural Stabilization and.
Conservation Committee.
Distinguished guest* ptc»cnl

were introduced by toa>:master ,

Ivan K. Mu>stead, president of
the Michigan Agrwuitw-l Con-,
fcicncc.

New Student* Urged
! To Pick Up ID tarda
j Identification card, for new
•tudent, are ready for distribu¬
tion. Student, photographed at
regulation may pick up the
cards in basement vault 1 of the

"''K-Med asylum in J
.* * ** I" I rash

Ky. (A*)—Fit- j <
Wednesday on '

* ^icd northern i

L ' « a TWA '
-nd a privately* 1 ' fled jn the air j1 1 half mile apart, j

* * *
■ : $*' * Officials f

,,p)—Praatdent ^!
upheld Wednesday I r

H*'1'"1' 10 reach eon- 11-niion, i„ Wol( ,

Late Students
Increase TotalSchools Stage Teacher Raid

it will keep
E
The com in

college come

Late registration closed Wed¬
nesday at 5 p.m. with a 143 in¬
crease in student*.
Registrar Robert S. Linton's

Smith to Direct
State Registrar*

• Kerrmt Smith, assistant regis¬
trar at Michigan State, has beeq

T- Benczet

to the faculty
he may freely

stand by
teachers

, there i

! coffee session. A new entertain-
I ment will feature Sally Morriww.
Purand aophomca c. In a tap dance
exhibition. ...

Wolverine staff member, wilt
aunnble at 4 pm. to diKUs,

Michigan Secondary
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WEU Placates French
INFORMATION

The outline for n rearmed Germany, appearing again
as a majormilitary power in Euope, is now taking shape.
Twelve German divisions and a ground army of SOO.OOO

men—enough to bolster West Europe's combat-ready
units by 50 per cent—arc planned now by North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation and West European Union coun¬
tries.

Four years of negotiation among the II. S.. Canada and
the nations of. western Europe delayed Germany's en¬
trance into the anti-Soviet defense coalition.
But the biggest barrier to the rearming of Germany

was hurdled when the French Assembly gnve Its approval
to treaties providing for a new military machine in
Germany.
But a two-year build-up is anticipated before Germany

achieves a force of half a million men. And the build-up
Is pending additional treaty ratifications.
Quick approval could be delayed if France's upper

house attempts to change the treaty during the BO days
it has to uct on it. But this is highly unlikely.
Amendments to the European Defense Community

ty turned down by the French in August include two
mitmenls designed to make the new Western European
Union more palpable to the French.
Great Britain would make a permanent commitment of

troops to the continent as part of an integrated European
force.
And Secretary of State Dulles has declared the U.S.

would renew pledges to maintain its fair share of the
armed forces in Europe.
Settled by a compromise were French demands that

the treaty Is' on a trial basis for eight years; with a
unanimous vote needed during that time. A two-year pre¬
liminary period and a two-thirds vote were agreed on.

Continued In WEU were the principle aims of the earlier
treaty—To increase cooperation among the treaty mem¬
bers of West Europe, avoid the neutralisation of Germany,
and create a pattern for the eventual political and ebo-
nomic integration of the West European nations.
Final ratification of the WEU is nlso needed and ex¬

pected by Italy, the Benelux nations—Belgium, Nether¬
lands anil Luxemburg—and Germany. The seventh WEU
member.Great Britain, has already approved the treaty,'
After the expected ratifications, it will take at least 13

months, under the present plains before the first German
recruit will report for duty. Needed first are commission¬
ed and non-commissioned officers to form the core of the
new army.
The German units, when ready, will Increase to approx¬

imately GO the Allied divisions in Europe. .

Kussia. and its satellite nations, can muster an estimat¬
ed 225 divisions.

Nears
Over the Toughest... and Now?j

WOLVERINE come HOUR Msr
4 pm. Old — ** "

ACROBAT d
Gym

sc sEcTinv n—AMERICA**Zl
society

0HXHIHldr.l HQlfllil CT»"Orl
drxi HW

HJbsisgtaBpjasp?saag Items

Kill

ACROSS 3.1 Urge
1. Curve plante
4 old playing ss Rainy
card Sfi Hugs I

l?m»"wl' V-woed
13.1'roofer ' 40 M>»o:t
being eltto- 41. Uuded

14 Affirmative diarist
15 Creek 4V Walked

Christmas Insight

Foreign Students Get
Glimpse of America

Michigan State made Christmas vacation an illuminat¬
ing and impressive experience for 51 foreign students at
colleges and universities throughout the country.
The "students, from 27 countries and 4:$ American

schools, arrived at Michigan State I tec. 22. For the next
10 days bhey got a quick look at just about every aspect of
American culture, through the Christmas Adventure in
World Understanding.

They learned about Michigan's educational system.
American higher education and. of course. Michigan State.
Through conducted tours to l-ansing's Oldsmobile plant

A legally elected Michigan legislator who has been
denied his seat in the Michigan Senate has discovered
that he must go on paying a debt for breaking a law 21
years ago In 1934.

-

t year Sen. Anthony J.
Id of Detroit commit-
Illegal* act of marking
s favor ol the Demo¬

cratic Party' Ih a recount of
votes for Attorney General.
Wilkowskt was sent to prison

for the crime and served 26
months of a maximum five-

Ms district far Iwe years,
apparently ae a penalty la the

electing a man wha
later betrayed their trust.

1 a o n, Wilkowskl's
constituents decided that he
had straightened himself out
and they once again elected
him to his old scat.
Ho served for two terms and

was re-elected in 1*90. But in
1951 the COP majority sudden¬
ly decided that they had an
ex-convict in their midst who
should not be there.
And so Wllkowski went home
r two years.
In 1954, Wllkowski was again

a candidate for State Senator
and again his constituents,
knowing full well both his rec¬
ord and the Senate's 1951 re¬

fusal to let him in, re-elected
him.

Wednesday the Senate again
erased him his teal. They did
his audi i the prevMan of the

7 pan., 41
8EABTACA
AVION AND PLANNING
4:45 pan., 56 Union

DART CLUB
3 p... '

J-WOP BAND AD KNTKE-
TAIMNKNT OOMMIIIU
4 pan., Mary Lee's

YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
7 p.m., S3 Union

DELTA GAMMA MU
7 p.m., Actives ami pledges,'
Women's Gym

SPARTAN GUARD
7:30 p.m., 6 Demonstration
Hall

SKI CLUB
7 p.m., 31 Union

SPARTAN WIVES SEWING
GROUP
8 p.m., 206 Home Economics

J-HOP TICKET

., si Union

mine the aaallfleatlons at

This provision Is proper. It
: necessary to keep out per-

galn election by
illegal or improper means.
But It does

writer that it was ever Intended
lawfully

elected Senator from taking his
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11. Arabian
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IS. Klectrlo

12. Trim
18. Arctic
24 Staff of
life
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26. Tropical
fruit*

29. Pressed
12 Height
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I Detroit, they' viewed the tntrkacies of
industrial America. TrWa,'tW couldn't get a very intenh-
ive look, but at least it was a glimpse at the work-dav life
of this country.
But city life wasn't the only type they saw. Each stu¬

dent spent a night with a Michigan farm family.
They talked with government officials in I-ausing and

toured the stale offices, legislative chambers and court
rooms.

They visited public and private social agencies in Lan¬
sing like the city Y's, the Curative Workshop, the Family
Service Agency ami the Child Guidance Clinic.
Religion, important in the culture of any people, was

not neglected. All conference sessions were conducted in
front of a huge scroll proclaiming in English the Golden
Rule as expressed in 111 of the world's religions.
And the 10 days weren't just spent in lours a

It was still Christmas for the students. They decorated
Christmas trees and attended holiday musicals and pro-

lir fact, the program was designed to give them an
acquaintance with Americans during the Christmas sea-

Michigan State deserves only praise for the
now in its third year. The program shows the realization
that through understanding, and only through understand¬
ing, can there he a true and lasting peace between all

4S. Illuahluf
49. Moor
(1. Kdibla
tuber

II. Spread
45. Symbol tor
fartnanJiua

Michigan Stale Newa

jsna *!!*
Night Staff

wing. Mich
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Job Opening For
JUVENILE COURT PROBATION OFFICER I

Kalamazoo County- Juvenile Court
The Kalamazoo County Juvenile Court has an opening fur

college graduate. Starting salary of *1,500 to
*4,100. Sociology or psychology major preferred. Mint
expect to reside ia Kalamazoo.,For Farther details cob tact

W. William Biaduuere

County Juvenile Agent
Kmlunaaoo County Building
Kahuuazuo, Michigan

u» '■ '

True the tours are brief and the insights gained are
only glimjises. But the "Adventure" is a step toward that
understanding so necessary in today's chaotic world.

I)ancr Tonight
I-ansing YWCA
217 Towuseud Street

9—12 p.m.

Keith Bartow and
7*e per

Wolverine
Coffee Hour

All Staffs Invited

4 P. M.
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Bobby Socks

Coed RushSwitches
To Informal Parties

til-lev Pine end Dick Wood, J-Hop riinimltlee c-h'iiiVobserve signs advertising the annual dance.

flop Committee
ans for 'Big Night'
ir committees have l>een planning nnd working out
that we hope will lend to the best J-IIop ever." rec-
remitrked J-Hop co-chairmen. Jeanne Joy, Arlington,
tinier nnd Don Stewart, Detroit junior. For with nnl,
weeks left, committee members have hern busily nr
ny and mapping out plans to develop its theme, "("est
jfigiie'
1955 .1-1 top will be held
Auditorium Feb. 4 and 5
talph Flanagan's Orches-
jpecial attraction this year

- the Satt City Five, a Dlx-
band and the crowning of
li( 10 at intermission Feb.

Living Units
Scheduler
Social Events

the Palate

i hroadcastlnf, Barbara
Birmingham; band and en-
mcnt, Dick Wood, Mt.
at; decorations, Carolyn
prophrtstown, III., and Jack
in. Rast tanslng; tickets,
ironewald, Battle Creek;
ty. Torn Serpa, Oak Park,
tmns Iris I*onard, Detroit;
Tom O'Donnell, Morenn.
m and favors, Shirley
Plymouth and refresh-
Tooney Rannry, Green-



MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

STUDENT SPECIAL
Gnaw lob. *1.00
Self-car Wash .SO

Motor Tim Up "
Ignition Sirrkr

Punch type card for Gift i

VON'S TEXACO SERVICE
1301 E. Grand River

Phone ED 7-9972

Thursday,,

New IM Eligibility Rules
Receive Final Approval
IM chairman Fros

gave the final OX. yesterday on I their award,
the much discuraed new eligibility _ , . . ,
rul. The rule, which becomes af¬
file new rule affecting pastl,<*"ve «PP»« <° student!

varsity athletes was released ss ~ * "*

VanMy tetter wtanerm who

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

i« nil ilepartmenl*
W SPECIAL

SLACKS
SO.SO to *14.95

wJiNOW 81.99-81 1.99
• Special

"

SPORT SHIRTS
83.95 to SI3.9.*

NOW 82.99-810.99
• Special

jfSn SPORT COATS (li...-.I)
isj 830 t<> £35J~1 NOW 82-1.99

RAMSEY'S
Cruml River at M.A.C

The Baltimore Oriole*' farm
system is now reduced to six
clubs—half of what it was a year

oM" e n

B R E C K
I Brctk Method Hair and Scalp
| Treatmcnta will simplify your
| hair and acalp prohlema • Theae

given in thin Barber I

it and Scalp 1 reatm
EIGHT CHAIRS

RRETK PRODUCTS

MSC BARBERSHOP

y Save 14 ~~~ Save I/3'

EVEN

ilurin"

©IfC ©00 #lt0p

SEMI

I.ITON SIIOITIM. CENTER

SALE
Selected Items

Sweaters
Shoes
Belts

Jackets
Neckwear

Slacks

20% off

Off

Dress Shirts
SO UK Values lo
O $5.95

No Charge
for

Alteration*
Snort Coats

linporlt'd W.M.I. — Naluti
*12.50

S008«

No Chargr
for

Altrratioas

29
EVERY ITEM ON SALE CARRIES ORIGINAL

PRICE TAP

FREE PARKING!
In Rear of Lueon Theater I'uiltling

Opes Thursday Evccisg Usiil 9*0 PJI.
BP

college* wcU

Hockey team manager* In the
IM Open League will hold their
pre-aeason meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in room 209 Jentaon.
Thl« meeting Is open to any In¬

dividual who would like to Join
a team.

At present Herman h ne¬
gotiating with lee link manager
Moerla Wold to determine the
alfhta the rink will be avail¬
able for IM me.

"If play la reatrlclcd lo one
night," Bccman aairt, "game times
will atart later to allow each team
a practice aeaalon."
Final decision on rink use will

be made after the lee ahow.
The IM office also announced

5 p.m. today Is the deadline to
register teams in the IM baskct-

'You Win'

Caddie?Cash
May Return
To Hog Fans
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. VP)—

Bowden Wyatt may return the
Cadillac and »S,000 he received
from University of Arkanaaa
football fan,, the Northwest Ar¬
kansas Times said Wednesday.
In a front-page column, "Gim¬

let," the newspaper said Wy*tt,
who recently announced that he
was leaving Arkansas to take the
head football coaching Job at the
University of Tennessee, had not
cashed the cheek.

$20,300 fund was raised by
Arkansas fans after the Raror-
backs won the Southwest Confer¬
ence championship to buy a Cad¬
illac for Wyatt and provide htm
and his staff with a cash bonus.

Michigan State competed In
intercollegiate hockey for the first
time in 1922.

Olson Acclaimed

Fighter of Year
NEW YORK WV—Carl Bobo Ol¬
son, world middleweight cham¬
pion will receive the Edward J.
Neil plaque as "fighter of the
year" for 1954 Thursday night at
the 29th dinner of the Boxing
Writers Assn.

Open Rush
Smoker

Sigma Nu Fraternity
711 Burcham Drive

7 to 9 P. M.

NCAA Eases Football
Anti-Platoon Sub Rtt|,
NEW YORK VP) — 019

NCAA Football Rulaa Com-
mittee Wednesday eased np
a trifle on the "antl-piatoon"
substitution rule and made
some other chances in
rules for 1966. In addition it
strongly urged coaches and
officials lo observd and en.
force two rules now In
book with an implied threat
of drastic action If "f "
start" violations aren't elim¬
inated.
Accepting the recommendation

of the Football Coaches Assn.. the
nlttee eliminated the contro¬

versial four-minute segment at the
end of each half and ruled thai
the players who start eacll quar¬
ter of a game will M eligible to
leave and re-en|pr once during
that quarter. Thoee who don't
participate In the opening down of

period ran't re-enter In the
me period.
The idea was to do away with

the four-minute segment, which
some coaches felt made football a
six-period game, and to give
coaches and doctors a chance to
examine slightly injured players
without losing them for an entire
quarter.

The change also makes pasai-

Tho other changes passed
elude:
I. A player who kneels lo

the ball for a place kick now can
rise and run, pass or kick. This is
an exception to the rule which
makes the ball dead once the car¬
rier touches the ground with any
part of his body but the hands or

2. The "tackle eligible" fee-
ward paaa play la legal roll H
na other offensive player I* it*-

NOW!
TATE DOORS OPEN

HI k|m|ar fuAllf w ^ FEATURE SHOWN ATAll RIW JHOW 1M-9M

■ FOR THE FIRST TIME!

cnimur
- .e— aw-• •

■■ .1,.
''I - >1

> aa tod, stationed far out.
I Rrap back a yard to stake bove the hood ^

•»*» the raw Z 1new and -iron,-,•"»'» t° sdhrro loT?'nrte In spirit Jnd u£»
Chairman H n »■

said the rnmmm™, fn"
with folso n,™?.1'
tals who dnnl
closets on,I , ,,, ttel

I. The "hideout" play was' out¬
lawed by a provision that when
the ball la spotted and declared

ly for play, alt offensive play-

Ciit be within 18 yards ofII. Afterward they can go
where they please. The previous
"no hideout" rule applied only
when substitutes were coming In

• out of the game.
4. The fair catch signal was

to eliminate the wig-wag.

'Bonus' Free Throw
Termed OK by NBC
CHICAGO </P) — The Nat-

ional Basketball Committee
still thinks the present "bon¬
us" free throw rule is work¬
ing out okay and that if scor¬
ing has to be throttled some
other gimfnick must be used
-like perhaps a larger hall.
Confronted by.the feet that los-
g teams in six major college
met Tuesday night scored more

field goals than the winners, H. V.
Porter, secretary of the national
group which make* both collegiate

prep rules, had this to say

'1 talked with all 20 members
of the committee recently and
practically all of them think the

a free throw 1-1, a good first
shot meriting a second Is working
out in good fashion even though

Koring is running high."

"Report. fr
hl*h school rt
the ronton „pr
sentiment."

Tortor snm thi CIJrTpnvas the ri'Milt „f fl
lot a haphazimj f*xiH»rim
"It should |,f notf.

I" "rM r«al .1JZ7,In*, as ss ell .is still In,
. .. .""""it**

BOiiferapusC41W «/ mBsnf»t tr,

THE OPERATOR
_ On every American campua there are fouNo. 1 - ivy; No. 2 - a statue of the found, r;
Cigarettes; No. 4 - The Operator.The ivy is to prevent atranjrnrs from misti
a warehouse. The aUtue of the founder pmv, iwhen the weather ia fine. The Philip Morris <to concentration when you are studious, an an
you are sportive, and a source of sntokr rings
• .. And The Operator is the man you can't d«Well do 1 remember The Operator on m> • an
man with a ready smile, a quick mind, lift. , n
wardrobe, a six room apartment, a red n im
stock*, bonds, securities, and second ni.»rtg»c«The Operator's origins were a source of live
said he waa left over from the old Capone k*Judge Crater. Some said he sprang from the !>
But, in fact, he was just an ordinary stud*-"his first year he studied hard, took copious letgrades, and made a big reputation ha a frit r.

you money; he'd let you copy his lecture n. t<-
for you J he'd sit up all night to help you rramthis was done with infinite good nature on his pt
on yours . . . The first year, that is.
In the second year The Operator started b> •

you copy hia lecture notes - but it cost you n <|
t 60 cents an 1

with
toShfel
it riot.-,

But *11 of the** were really sidelines His msi
money. At *ny hour of the day or night, for any »■:
to * hundred, The Operator waa always ri a l;, >
tor.and caah on the barrelhead. And he ranly 1
180 percent interest.

Uaury and sharp trading are practices not
affection. Nobody loved The Operator But n I
•boatHi"
of need -

Dead of bear, need of aonKtbing-and Th,that laid the golden eggs and, therefore, sal
Nor did The Operator aeek affection. I

heeled way. aerene and carefree . . . No¬
thing troubled him: a fear that some day he
•Hon, leaving achool. would mean the end <

midst of thingm. spotting opportunities,
year finger on the public pulse.

So ha took great pains to ataj in »r!This ha accomplished by constantly ahif
within a semester of getting a B.A. in
to law. Whan ha bad nearly enough

Then from

s"getting'cultured a
ting quite enough i

Finally, of course, it caught up with
rhaa no matter what h* took, he had r

ally through the • -
tried yet. And h. f. .t < '
dgy though he was Irom «»

Operator antarad the department of physical ed.
It was a mistake. Among the people hr had t» '""jl
with ware same groat hulking fellows who, U< >•••
campua, owed him money. r,„nTheir tiny foreheads creased with glc >■•
Opentar's trembling little body; their m»" " '
oualy; their Aaxon rippled with delight K

. Ml upon kim and covered him with lump- '
waold hato token Arat prist in any lump >'
Confused and tick at heart. Th* Operst. r -

members home. H* knew ha had to get > >". - P
was forfait like did net. So. onhappily. h. trs. '
conn*, and th* fanewing June, a bcatrn ms: ' r
roeamdWith lifaleaa hand* a diploma and s

Operator aft*"

ka ia wantf a big man on Madison Avenue t.-ls> Fj, ;«1*
But, aa 1 aayTl don't know what hsppenc. - , „

teriytfsrsrrwa p:
aa boy atodent* like girl

Tuna warm and cash runs abort, th

, delusto
• their children
•re will be sn 0

I* pan bp Us mater* >1Urirrig*r.«s.
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WhltfWld >rt on Olympic

8TOI' I.N NOW AND
GET SET FOR'THE J-HOI'
AND WINTER PARTIES!

Order Now
Tuxedo Special

Tuxedo 962.50 value
Shirt for
Cummerbund 952.50

TONY CURTIS •GLORIA D£HMN
QENE NElSON -CORiNNE CALVET
PAUL GILBERT |gnsSSSSP|

ankers Down BG, 63-30, in Dual Meet
8*1 I rt_ .l. " Wrestlers Open Against Indiana

As Boxers Hold Varsity Meet
ramped
Visitors

r JACK MtmtAT
i^iit Stair's A team

| jUst ldo many gun* for
iiut Green squad
v night, as It won
in|ipinR murRln of
ite> junior-varsity
rvev, ended up on
t end _»>f a 61-28

! with a point total of

individual Spartan A |
it Mi. 220-yard freestyle!
t. 130-yard Individual |
Fiank Paganini. 200-

Mi-yard. freestyle.

h.td completely thr
It in their competition
irtan team B. Larry
turned In the only
performance for the

Two members of the Swedish Women's Olympic Gym-
nasi team warm up for their appearance al MSC Jan. 2fi. j

Hockey Team Takes to Road
For Practice Sessions

A mat twin bill Fridavt An<,y » nrtrolt mtpho-
nlght will give Spartan box- "n* ""L^'vwci ^"""'1'lng and wrestling fans their! 3 pte'e^.nfirst look at those teams. exhibition.
The wrentiers will open the Two freshman footbnll players,

evening In a dual meet with In- Hay Wilder and Cliff Lallose,
diana at 8 p.m. in Jenlion Field- will furnish Ronle's opposition,
house. \ j The first bout of the evening.
Immediately following the box- |n the 119-pound class, will pit

ers will hold the finals of their nob Bnudreaux and Shedd Smith.

Sophomore Carroll Trayhan
will square off against Orcg Ktu-
rcjian in the 139-pound bout.
Bob Mullins, who was unde¬

feated in last year's dual meet
schedule, will meet a two-year

130-pounds.

Jim Ward continues [ He
he Spartans In the aeor- ing I
tment with nine coals ' long!
assists for is points 1 with
of the eighth place J age.

LAST TIMES TODAY!
| *«ck Hudson—Arlene Dahl
"BENGAL BRIGADE"

SUCH SIGHTS! SUCH DELIGHTS!
SUCH HEIGHTS OF ROMANTIC FUN!

...The tingling U]r of 3 Bailor.
«o a tpree who take over Paw*
and get "taken" by a ma'mselle
from Brooklyn!

In the 125-pound match, the
Hawaiian sensation. Choken
Maekuwa will battle Hobby ,?em-

The feature bout of the eve- its. Jemlls is a sophomore while
ling will be the exhibition bout Mnckawn is a letterwiner. A fin-
tarring Herb Odom, defending alist in the 1951 AAH touma-
ICAA 147-pound king. mcnt, Mnekavva Inst vonr lost one
Odom will face, in his three1 close bout and drew another In
ound bout, three different op- | dual meet competition.
•onents. j Johnny Butler, who Mukris

i one of the best sophomores
ins ever seen, wilt battle Herb
ssblum In the 132-pound

* Mike Palntas in the
bout, followed by the

Honie exhibition at the heavy¬
weight level.
Admission to the matches is

free to students and all seats ate
unreserved.

Ned Maradlno, Norm Spring
nd John Kauye will each go
>ne round with the Spartan

and Spring are
while Sanve Is a

a fall

Rush Smoker
— Tonight —
Theta Chi
453 Abbott Rd.

All Men Invited

7:30 to 9:00 P.M.

Hurd's Annual
Clearance Sale

ENDS JANUARY 20th
five more days

Special .nit., topcoat., .port coat.,
.lurk. — now rehired for clear-

There are iome terrific buy. on

.hirt., lie., ho.iery, pujuina.,
glove*, hell., robe, muffler.,
*|H»rt .hirt., jacket., .weuter. —

\'o refund*, no exchange*,
no phone call»
All $ale§ final

Vitality
GASOLINE

In. Iaiwe.t Prkw In Town

Rrgular I Ethyl

26VI 289 gai
* ffftl. $|S0

With each $1.00 purchase
»f caa. Cigarettes 19c package
Oil 21c a qt. and up

Drake's Is located Just two
blocks cast of the College

Rush Smoker
— Tonight —
Phi Kappa Tau

223 Delta

7 to 9 P. M.

2-fiaONTM

c-4 «-»95
Fresh Powor for Most Can
• 39 heavy duty Chem-Stt plates
• 80 «mptre*houf"capacity
• Delivers output of 100 amperes

• Sturdy cose reiists weather
• 99c per guaranteed month

Why Take Chances! Replace
Now At Sears Low Prices!

24-MONTH GUARANTEE
• 4$ Cham-Sal

• 100 M.

Phi Kappa Sigma
Smoker
7 lo 9 P.M.

315 Albert St.



75 Printing, on ljbehy ! ■ :
ArtExhibit
Pablo Plcauo, famous content- Ilfes, biilflghts, satyirt »hd fsurti, bt.fiaW «

WKAR-TV Starts
New Telecourses

L mobilization.
L linTf*****' r*n
It. mm irrvlnt II — i..r nfflrr

The animal referred to in the
United Statea aa an elk Is tech¬
nically a wapiti, the true elk be*

Included in the 73 items of the
exhibition are circus clowns, stilllino of the lectures. No

Ihowing common househok
^nd methods of control. No
*ill be received for this «

Harlan Hatchc

Louis Laundry &
Dry Cleaners
Customer Parking In Rear

E. Grand River Phone EI OPEN JBVERY - TEjJ RSD A Y - EEEN IMG UKTIL ~NlN

FratemMv-Rororttjr Jewelry
Stationery. Gifts, Novelties

Medals and Trophies, Awards,
Cersmtra, Paddles, Knitwear.

Contact

GORDON STONE
In East Lansing
P.O. Box HI or

Lamting 3-RS6B

Boh Carlson - Gordon Stone
"Yonr Balfour MenM

t. G. Balfour Compony
Ann Arbor. Michigan
1321 South Cnlvoralty

Tt— Porting at Wotvortno
Parking Lot — Bavo Csanist

Stamp Parttag Ml

HOiULt!!!
MAT. Me-NtOHTS * IVN. Ha

TODAY TliaH SATimDAT

"The Bowery Boy*
Merl The Monster"

and

THRU.I R-OALORE

"River libal"
WITH PHYLUM KIRK

SI'N.—"The Shanghai Mterjr"
and "The Outesst"

Sfered for three credits Mon-
td a y, Tuesday and Friday
• from 7 to 7:30 p.m. This Is
fin the Literature and Fine Arts
^series and. will he taught hy
^Gomer L. Jones, associate pro-

It'hich will be taught by Roland
L. Fischer, assistant professor of
entomology. The class will be
telecast carh Wednesday from 7
to 7t30 p.m.
"Driver Education and Traf¬

fic Safety," a kinescope product-
Ion which is being repeated this
term, will be presented Tuesday
and Thursday nights from 7:30 to
8. The causes for and the preven¬
tion of traffic accidents will be
developed along with the Michi-

Final exams will be given on | t. Finding more adequate of-
campus during exam week. March ! fjcc RpaCc for STUN.

| 3. Publication and recording of
the Alma Mater and Fight Song.

(AfUCCTt Tickets Careful study of financial rc-*

! quests for Granta-in-Aid.
ligtgtglx- 7/w//fv Investigation of the trafficJtf ffVM fWin Jam in Rerkey Hall.

i A resolution to establish an an-
Today at 9 a.m., tickets for the j nual all-collcge Professor of theVienna Choir Hoys' program. Jan. I Year award was passed. TheJ(l. will be available. I award would he given to theMany good seats are still avail- I traeher displaying the greatestable for the Detroit Symphony J "classroom excellence," by aConcert Jan. 18 In the Auditor- ; board which would review pcti-ite. ! tions from undergraduates.Paul Parav will conduct the I
etroit Symphony. Th» reaolutlan provide* far
Vienna Boy's Choir is current- Ha establishment af a govern-
making Its 11th North Amcri- Teacher Award Commll-

tn tour. It Is the same group which wmnld act up de-
hieh was fealui-ed in "This Is tells fi
Inerama." award.

LICON BUH'K. LAST LANSING

JANUARY CLEARANCE!!
DRASTIC. REDUCTIONS

ON

BADMINTON

EQUIPMENT
Bancroft • *||||||
Raokots rMmtm

$3.95, $4.95 v-.
and $5.96

Plastie Badaiatoa Birds
40c each, 3 for $1.15

BEAMAN'S SPORT SHOP
227 Ann St., East Lansing

Phone El) 2-8116 Ralph W. I.ink. Proprietor

■MM. Jul
I S»«H* of the Cj,
It Vhg| j, j,y

llint: Top Name Brand*-\|t Sj^
Uoh For fowffoo't U!

TO ERR IS HUMAN
ERASABLE CORRASABLE DIVINE!

Don't despair, if your typing isn't up to par,

need ever know, if you use Corrasable. This ts the Eth

paper with the magic surface that erases without i tri

? "n A quick flick Of your pencil eraser and mistakes yj^g

leaving not one smidgen of a smudge or swear. Tour typescripts hw, t

inoredible perfection, so dear to the hearts

of the powers-that-be. Work goes faster, tension disappears, your

V I ,-grades improve, symptoms of genius might even appear. "•,/•

Yes, Phoebus 'gins arise all right

the moment you get next to Corrasable. Your favorite stationer has it,

in 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes, in correct weipfcts fcr
.0

A1
rfkHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Just don't forget, Corrasi

Bond is made only by Eaton.in Fittsfj

Massachusetts, whence all fine Eaton papert.

When vou uanl it erasable—Ask for Eaton's Corrasable

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

saton ram cocpckati

r Psoer

IN C*-'i PITTSflELD.

Similar
pasureS
iil to Pass

ion to televise i

of M home foe
was introduced
lure Thursday 1
I Fitzpntrick (1

«>n ratio for the e

vpt bids and conir
j of home athlrt
i Michigan State at

> of Michigan.

Ctiin|HiM Book Store
131-133 K. Grand River

East Lansing, Michigan

Gll-T WEAR
l amp*—Trays and One Table of Odds and Ends

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Closing out of all Girls 7-11 sixes

WINTER JACKETS—Reg. Slti.tlS now $9.88
BOYS SUITS—2-7 lleg. $10.98 now $7.00

Pram Suits—and many other items
Al.l. SALES FINAL — NO LAYAWAY

Typewritten

won't
show

Baton'!
Corrasablo Bond

NEW BRIGHTNESS
FOR COLORED
CLOTHING

Lei us show you how our
expert dry cleaning me¬
thods bring out the "like
new" colors of your gar¬
ments. Call us today for
sen-ice.

DIG IN,

MENU: M

ON SPARTAN

ttarm, comfortable, tredlher-resistant

nylon fleece-lined scotch-frain leather

KICKERINO ALASKAN STORM SHOES

6.85
Regular 10.95 Value

Save dollars on these durable, buckled, scotch-grained leather ft'**1 »"**'

right at.the height of the season when you *"nt

winter protection agaist snow and cold! Soled with non-skid crcp*

rubber and lined with snug nylon fleece. th*5 w
perfect for foot warmth in town or country. Black, brown, grey or Wtf-


